Gate City Immigrant Initiative
January 24, 2018
9:00AM – 10:30AM
Nashua City Hall Auditorium
Gate City Immigrant Initiative is a subcommittee of the Nashua Cultural Connections Committee.
Present: Mark Hastbacka, Samba Halkose, Pastor Richard Cullen, Shayana Owen, Jason Wakefield,
Shirley Woodward, Steve Genest, Gaston, Gros, Carlos Camacho, Dave Smith, Sylvia Gale, Christine
Paulik, Sam Cooper-Wall, Becky Field, Lauren Osowski (co-chair), Jenn Hosking (co-chair)
Commenced at 9:00am
1. Call to Order/Introductions
2. Co-Chair updates
 Parking passes for regular attendees of this meeting have been requested from the City. Until
they are received please pay the meter, the 2017 pass have expired.
 On February 24th the City along with community partners are planning an immigrant celebration
at St. Patrick’s gym. The purpose of this celebration is to highlight a year of Nashua becoming a
welcoming city. A variety of cultural food options, music and presentations will be shared.
 The Mayor’s quarterly forums with the Cultural Connection Committee have been a success.
They’ve provided immigrants a chance to voice their concerns to local government officials and
brainstorm ways the City can help. Issues discussed are housing, transportation and economic
development.
 Lauren shared a photography project she is working on called “Nashua Neighbors”. The
photos will be exhibited at the Nashua Public Library Image Gallery during the month of
February. The project showcases the diversity in our city, home to people from many
different countries, ethnicities, and backgrounds. This project is a chance for newcomers
and long-time Nashuans to share their stories and get to know their neighbors. Gregory
Indruk photographed the participants and Lauren Osowski interviewed them. A public
reception is scheduled for February 15th at 6:30pm.
3. Resettlement Agency update
 Ascentria – The resettlement process has slowed to a trickle. When the U.S. stopped sending
federal interviewers to other countries, it affected the rest of the resettlement pipeline. The



interviewing process has resumed but in smaller numbers. The Nashua community can support
Ascentria through advocacy. Contact representatives to hold the administration accountable to
the quota of refugees the U.S. will accept to 45,000.
International Institute- No report.
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4. Member updates
 Becky Field shared the application process for the Different Roots, Common Dreams scholarship
opens in February. There is no age restriction on this scholarship. Visit
www.nhcf.org/scholarships for more information.
 Jenn Hosking announced a partnership between the public library, Rivier University and the
City’s public health department. The public health department will be at the library on
Wednesdays with students and staff from the Rivier nursing program to deliver some health
services to the public as part of their clinical training. They will be doing screenings, offering
health education and doing other outreach activities.
 Jenn Hosking distributed a flyer for the Immigration Open Houses held at the public library by
USCIS. They will be held 9:30-11:30am on February 5, April 2 and June 4.
 Christine Paulik, Public Health Nurse, shared information about the immunization, STD/HIV/HCV
clinics and blood pressure clinics provided at the Community Health Clinic at 18 Mulberry Street.
5. Cultural Presentation
 Samba Halkose, Adult Education Counselor at the Adult Learning Center presented on the
Democratic Republic of Congo where she was born and raised prior to moving to the United
State.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 28, 2018 – 9:00 AM-10:30 AM at Nashua City Hall Auditorium

